
 

 

MINUTES 

MVBA BOARD MEETING 

June 19, 2010 

 

The meeting was called to order at 5:35 p.m. by Georgia Banziger, the Board President. 

In attendance were: Georgia Banziger Jan Gimbrone Joanne Trecaso Patti Demirjian 

   Darin Campo Tom Coyle Beverly Dana Gay Grogan 

   Steve Forsythe Stefanie Ginger Janet Lee Marcie Pavlo  

   Don Snyder Jerry Grogan Joanne Deutsch 

Excused Absences:   Steve Boehmer  

 

The minutes were reviewed and a correction was made regarding the computer power source 

which was replaced, not repaired.  Darin Campo made the motion to accept the minutes as 

corrected; Stephanie Ginger seconded the motion and the Board approved. 

 

TREASURER’S REPORT - Jerry Grogan reported the following: 

 The investment account balance as of June 14, 2010 was $78,973.18   

 2010 large item expenditures total $11,754.00 .   

 Total income for 2010 is $15,237.30 

 Checking Account balance as of June 14, 2010 is $1,976.45 

 (Please see Treasurer’s Report on bulletin board.) 

 The Treasurer has financial records back to 1980 and  would like to destroy all of these 

records up to 2002, with the exception of the ending financial statement of each of those 

years.  Gay Grogan made this motion, Marcie Pavlo seconded it and the motion was  

 approved by the Board. 

 

MIAMI VALLEY BRIDGE CENTER REPORT - Tom Coyle presented the following: 

 Cash on Hand is $1,672 (anticipated to be $3,000 on June 30, 2010) 

 Table Count for the year through May was 1,576, compared to 1,793 in May, 2009. (So far, 

June is good with 192 tables as of June 15, 2010.) 

 Ice Maker should be repaired shortly.  We should consider purchasing a commercial ice 

maker. 

 District 11 St@C will be July 5 - 11, 2010.  Fee will be $8,00. 

 - All games will be open pairs, except Mon. and Tues. evenings which will be 0 - 300.  

  There will also be an Open game on Tues eve. 

 - Stratification will be:  Flight A = 1500 + 

                                                  Flight B =  500 - 1499 

                                                  Flight C =  0 - 499 

 Master Point awards for Charity Games will change effective July 1, 2010.  See MVBC 

Report on the bulletin board for details. 
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OLD BUSINESS 

 Landscaping - a beautiful job! 

 - Patti and Chuck Demirjian, Steve Forsythe, Stefanie Ginger and Georgia Banziger met at  

  the center on May 24, 2010 and planted flowers, etc. 

 - Mulch will be added soon. 

 Bridgemate II wireless scoring system (has four line display) 

 - Quotation: $3,127.00 for a twenty-unit system.  (A 30 day trial free of charge is an option.) 

 - Discussion 

  . Especially good for small games if the director has to play. 

  . Patti Demirjian made the motion we postpone this discussion and possible purchase  

 for nine months from today.  Janet Lee seconded the motion.  Four voted for and   

eight against.       

  . Steve Forsythe moved we investigate raising the money to pay for the Bridgemate 

    II without using any of our current funds.  Jerry Grogan seconded the motion.   

 Three voted for and four against.  (Tom Coyle thought it inappropriate to get outside 

funding.) 

  . Tom Coyle moved we postpone this until after the August Regional before  

   formulating a positive decision.  Patti Demirjian seconded the motion.  The Board  

   voted five for and five against. 

 - Since all proposals failed, a survey taken by the President indicated that a majority of the  

  Board would be willing to discuss this further at the next meeting. 

 Ceiling Fans - Beverly Dana researched fans for commercial use. 

 - Prices range from $99.00 to $3100.00.  A satisfactory model costs $200 to $300.00 for 

  a 56 inch fan, with a guarantee of return on the money within two years. 

  . It will reduce the cost of the air conditioning, balance the air and cost pennies per  

   month to run. 

 - Installation costs will be reported next month, along with additional information from  

  DP&L on costs to operate our present unit’s fan all the time 

 

NEW BUSINESS 
 We have a new computer. (The old one was beginning to cost a lot in repairs.) 

 Dates for ST@C in 2011 - Beverly Dana will submit those dates. 

 Election Committee - Georgia Banziger has to appoint a Chairman. 

 

Their being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 6:50 p.m. 

 

 

Submitted by:___________________________ 

                       Joanne Trecaso, Secretary                                                                   
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